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Fire Ant Killer 100 
Fire Ant Control that is: Effective, Convenient & Environmentally-Friendly 

 

  
 

Environmentally-Friendly…Bifenthrin is modeled after a natural compound called Pyrethrum 

which is found in the Chrysanthemum flower.  

 

Effective… Fire Ant Killer 100 controls Fire Ants where applied in and around 

telecommunications, power, utilities, railroad systems equipment, lawns and gardens and more. 
 

Convenient… The next generation of Fire Ant control is now available in convenient packaging. 

64oz/4 lb Pre-filled shaker containers, 4oz packages and 8oz pouches. 
 

R Chem Co’s Fire Ant Killer 100 can be used for Fire Ant and Insect control in and around the 

following locations. 

Buried cables 
Cable television pedestals 
Pad-mounted electrical power transformers 
Telephone cables 
Underground vaults 
Ground mounted utility cabinets and utility poles 
Telecommunications equipment (boxes, closures, interfaces, pedestals, 

protectors and terminals) 
Power and utilities equipment (camera housings, control panels, 

emergency lighting systems, fire alarm systems and lights/alarms) 
Railroad systems equipment (breaker boxes, railroad signals, traffic 

control boxes and signals, and transformer pads) 

Lawns and around flower gardens 

       Around/ along perimeters and foundations of houses and other structures 

Around mulch beds 

Along fence lines 

Around decks and decking 

In and around parks, recreational areas and athletic fields 
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Summary of Professional Grade Insect Killer: 

 

 

We back our Fire Ant Killer for 2 years against Fire Ants inside equipment (this will 

save you up to 4 times what your paying for the alternative over 2 years) 
 

            Does not leach in soil.    If you have a Pad-mount flood with water and it takes 3 weeks 

for it to drain, your going to have 100% activity from our product after the box drains, with 
alternative,  once the product gets wet it starts to leach and begins to become less active. 
 

         Lasts Longer than Alternative.  The Half life of our product is 7-9 months on the 

recommended rate from the EPA…   Our product is 10 times the recommended rate 
therefore Fire Ant Killer 100 will last longer than 2 years inside equipment. 
 

You can also use this product outside of the Pad-mount, in meter boxes, around 

control boxes in and around structures, Lawns and many more places. 
 

It is a Kill on Contact which will kill the insect within a few minutes after it touches it, 

alternatives take much more time to work and Ant Baits become non-active once they become 
moist or wet. 
 

Kills Fire Ants, Roaches, Spiders, Scorpions and over 100 additional insects and 

pests away. 
 

 Environmentally Responsible. Uses 25 times less chemical in our environment than 

Alternative and achieves 10 times the results. (Comes from a natural compound) 
 

Convenient Packaging You have the choice of 64oz/4 lb Pre-filled EZ Grip shaker 

containers, 4oz pouches and 8oz pouches. 
 

 

R-ChemCo’s Mission is to introduce specialty products into the industrial, commercial, utility, 
municipal, governmental and transportation markets locally and nationally. 
 
R-ChemCo believes in one simple philosophy, superior customer service. We believe in developing 
strong relationships with our retail customers and dealers. Our success is due to our results-oriented 
culture, with its emphasis on customer service, continuous improvement, and teamwork. For 
questions concerning Fire Ant Killer 100  please contact: 
 
 

 


